RIVECO GENERALSIDER S.p.A. has over 50 years of experience making steel
pipes. It is expression, and natural evolution as well, of the expertise gathered by
the two former companies operating in the steel pipes & anti-corrosion coating
field: General Sider Italiana S.p.A and Riveco Rivestimenti Condotte S.p.A. The
Group, over almost half a century, has become a leading Italian industrial group
specialized in the supply of products and services to the companies of the energy
and infrastructure industries, with an extensive know-how in the field of the
offshore pipelines being one of the main companies in Europe to perform the
concrete overweighting. The understanding of our customer’s needs, applications
and markets and the comprehensive production range have proven our strength,
that enables our customers to trust our Group as their resource for new steel pipeline.

STEEL PIPES

Longitudinally HFI welded steel pipes intended for the distribution and transport of gas, water, oil and other
fluids at low, medium and high pressure in accordance with the main international standards.

PIPE JOINT DETAILS
Spherical socket joint, spigot and socket joint, standard air chamber and Poseidon joint, for steel linepipes
for water distribution.

LINING AND COATING

Lining
Anti-corrosion linings with epoxy paints, thermoplastic powders, cement mortar, bitumen, suitable for
the distribution of drinking water, gas, hydrocarbons on steel linepipes ranging from Ø ½” (21,3mm)
up to Ø 64” (1625,6mm).

External
Anti-corrosion protective coatings of steel linepipes ranging from Ø ½” (21,3mm) up to Ø 64” (1625,6mm),
suitable for onshore and offshore installations, gas and water pipelines: PE, PP, FBE, bitumen, thermal
insulation, rock-shield protection (cement mortar reinforced with fiberglass or at high resistance for big
diameters), concrete overweighting (CWC) and sacrificial anodes application for sea-line, according to the
most important national and international standards.

HDPE PIPES
PE 100 - UNI EN 12201
High density polyethylene pipes for the transport of drinking water and other pressure fluids
according to the standard EN 12201. Pipes are identified by a blue marking and n.4 coextruded indelible blue stripes to ascertain their use.

PE 80 - UNI EN 1555
High density polyethylene pipes for distribution of natural gas manufactured according to the
standard EN 1555 and to the Italian Ministerial Law 16 & 17/04/2008. Pipes are identified
by a yellow marking and n.4 co-extruded indelible yellow stripes to ascertain their use.

MAIN PROJECTS

Riveco GeneralSider S.p.A.
REGISTERED OFFICE & PIPE MILL

Via Marino Carboni,1
66100 - Chieti Scalo (CH) - Italy
COATING PLANT

V: C.da Piane di Larino
86035 - Larino (CB) - Italy

www.rivecogeneralsider.it
TEL. +39 0871 563345
FAX +39 0871 560959

vendite.italia@rivecogeneralsider.it
export.sales@rivecogeneralsider.it
procurement@rivecogeneralsider.it
SUBSIDIARIES

Riveco do Brasil
Registered Office: Rio de Janeiro - Brasil
Manufacturing Plant: Lorena - São Paulo State - Brasil
Riveco Uruguay
Registered Office: Montevideo - Uruguay
Riveco Russia
Registered Office: Mosca

